The effect of a magnetic field of two magnetic coils on the ion current density distribution in the setup for low-temperature plasma deposition is investigated. The substrate of 400 mm diameter is placed at a distance of 325 mm from the plasma duct exit, with the two magnetic coils mounted symmetrically under the substrate at a distance of 140 mm relative to the substrate centre. A planar probe is used to measure the ion current density distribution along the plasma flux cross-sections at distances of 150, 230, and 325 mm from the plasma duct exit. It is shown that the magnetic field strongly affects the ion current density distribution. Transparent plastic films are used to investigate qualitatively the ion density distribution profiles and the effect of the magnetic field. A theoretical model is developed to describe the interaction of the ion fluxes with the negative space charge regions associated with the magnetic trapping of the plasma electrons. Theoretical results are compared with the experimental measurements, and a reasonable agreement is demonstrated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Plasma processing is widely used for thin film deposition, etching, modification, and doping surface layers for microelectronic, optical, biomedical, and nanotechnology applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Ion current density is one of the key parameters which should be precisely controlled when a uniform film or nanostructured pattern need to be produced over the entire substrate surface. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Up to date, vacuum arc deposition and unbalanced magnetron sputtering are the most attractive techniques to deposit thin metal films and nanostructured patterns onto the substrates. 16, 17 The magnetic field as a guide for the plasma from the source to the substrate is a common feature of these techniques. The application of an additional magnetic field to enhance the ion flux and affect the distribution of the ion current density over the substrate was reported. [18] [19] [20] In this case, the magnetic field generated by additional electromagnetic coils placed under the substrate interacts with the field generated by the focusing and guiding coils.
Nevertheless, control of the ion density over the substrate is still a problem. Different configurations were proposed to achieve a required current distribution on the surface. Hopwood et al. 21 proposed a scheme with multipole confinement developed by Chen. 22 Tang and Chu 23 used permanent magnets and external Helmholtz type electromagnetic coils outside the discharge chamber for the inductive discharge. Wave-driven discharges are also widely used, and a large-diameter ECR plasma was produced by adjusting a multi-slot antenna. 24 A technological setup with the magnetically neutral loop plasma source was also proposed. 25 In this setup, a set of external electromagnets was used to control the ion flux and its space distribution. To increase the current density of metal ions from a magnetron source to the substrate, it was also proposed to weaken the inner magnet of the magnetron relative to its outer magnet, which was developed for the unbalanced magnetrons. 26 Another possible configuration included a coil under the substrate in the setup with the unbalanced magnetron. 27 A coil placed in front of the target was also used to improve performance of a high power impulse magnetron sputtering (HIPIMS) setup. 28 For the vacuum arc deposition setups, Anders 29 described a twist filter, which can be used to direct the ions toward the particular area of the substrate. Bilek and co-authors 30 investigated a current-driven plasma homogenizer above the deposition plane for the purpose.
One of the promising approaches for controlling the ion current density is the use of the "bottle" and "cusp" magnetic field configurations. 20 By varying the combinations of the "bottle" and "cusp" magnetic field configurations, different ion current density distributions over the substrate were obtained. 31 The strength of the resulting magnetic field allowed trapping the plasma electrons with the ions remaining un-magnetized. This leads to a self-consistent electric field that facilitates effective transport of the plasma from the cathode of the vacuum arc source. 29, 32 However, the above-mentioned systems do not ensure the required controllability level of the ion current distribution over the large substrates, especially in the high-current setups that combine vacuum arc and magnetron-like plasma sources. Much more sophisticated design and magnetic field configurations are required to satisfy the present-day requirements. Besides, a much better understanding of the underlying physics is required to design highly-efficient, vacuum 0021-8979/2012/112(7)/073302/10/$30.00
V C 2012 American Institute of Physics 112, 073302-1 arc-based equipment suitable for the implementation of the present-day nanotechnology processes. In this paper, we investigate the ion current distribution over the substrate surface immersed into a complex magnetic field formed by (i) magnetic coils installed under the substrate; (ii) magnetic coil of the plasma guide. We demonstrate that in such configuration, several efficient magnetic traps for plasma electrons are formed in the region between the plasma source and the substrate. We also study the plasma parameters, distribution of ion fluxes on the surface, and demonstrate that in the configuration proposed, an effective control of the current distribution is possible. Our conclusions are supported by the numerical modeling. The proposed configuration can be used to enable effective control of the ion fluxes extracted from vacuum arc guns and unbalanced magnetrons that produce metal ions, and from the wave-driven (e.g., ECR or helicon) plasma sources that produce gaseous ions. [33] [34] [35] 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The experimental setup is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . It consists of a vacuum arc plasma source, two additional electromagnetic coils with ferromagnetic cores (Coil 1 and Coil 2), and a planar probe for measuring the radial distribution of an axial component of the ion flux (not shown). The diameter of the front surface of the truncated cone-shaped titanium cathode was 50 mm. The anode had a 210 mm inner diameter and a length of 200 mm. The focusing magnetic field of 0.03 T at the centre of the focusing coil was used to retain the cathode spots on the front cathode surface. The guiding magnetic field B g of 0.02 T at the centre of the guiding coil guided the plasma beam towards the substrate. A guiding coil was mounted on the anode, so the anode was used as a plasma duct. The plasma source was mounted on a flange of a 500 mm diameter, 500 mm long cylindrical vacuum chamber. When operating the plasma source, the dc arc current I a ¼ 110 A was applied between the cathode and the grounded anode.
A disk-shaped substrate made of nonmagnetic stainless steel was placed coaxially with the plasma duct, at a distance of 325 mm from the plasma duct exit. The substrate diameter and thickness were 400 mm and 8 mm, respectively. Two additional coils with diameters of 100 mm and heights of 80 mm (2000 turns on a core of 30 mm diameter) were mounted symmetrically on a holder under the substrate at a distance of 140 mm from the substrate centre. The measured dependence of the magnetic field generated by the additional coil at the substrate surface showed an almost linear dependence on the coil current, with the magnetic fields of 0.05 T and 0.19 T for coil currents of 1.0 A and 4.0 A, respectively. During the process, the substrate was under a negative potential relative to the grounded vacuum chamber walls. An automated gas-handling system maintained a nitrogen pressure of 0.01 Pa.
A planar Langmuir probe was used to map the ion current density for three cross-sections of the plasma flux at a distance d (150, 230, and 325 mm) from the plasma duct exit (along z axis on Fig. 1 ), as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The probe was positioned at the points (r p , u p ) with r p ¼ 35, 70, 105, 150, 200 mm, and u p ¼ np/4 (n ¼ 0, 1...7) for each cross-section. The probe was a 10 Â 10 Â 0.5 mm 3 current-collecting plate made of polished nonmagnetic stainless steel with a hightemperature insulator on one side; the probe construction is shown in Fig. 2(b) . Single probe was used to obtain the current density and the map of density distribution to prevent the influence of the multi-probe setup on the magnetic confinement of the plasma electrons through the possible nearwall conductivity mechanism. 36 The probe was connected to the power supply via a separate ammeter. When the vacuum arc plasma source was switched on, the voltage drop between the probe and anode was 200 V, and the saturated ion current was collected. 37, 38 The duration of each experimental run was 2 s. In addition, to obtain the plasma density profiles on the substrate, the deposition profiles were mapped by placing planar deposition probe (a 40 Â 40 cm 2 piece of a transparent plastic film) on the substrate surface. The time of the film exposure to the plasma was 5 s. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The configurations, when both the additional coils generate magnetic fields aligned with the field from the guiding and focusing coils, are denoted as B m1 "B g "B m2 ". The configurations are denoted as B m1 #B g "B m2 " when the magnetic field generated by one additional coil (Coil 1) is directed opposite to the magnetic field of the guiding and focusing coils, while the magnetic field generated by another coil (Coil 2) is aligned with the magnetic field of the guiding and focusing coils. Photographs of the plasma discharge for different powers supplied to the additional coils during the operation of the vacuum arc plasma source are shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 shows the ion current density distributions measured by the planar probe. These plots show the results of an approximation of the experimental data points by their average values over 10 measurements. A uniform current distribution over the probe plate was assumed. The continuous distribution in Fig. 4 was obtained by a sum of functions The semi-transparent deposit (titanium film) on the planar deposition probe (transparent plastic film) was optically scanned, and the images were processed by the method developed by Bilek and Brown. 39 The unprocessed images of the plasma deposition are shown in Figs 
magnetic cusp formed between the additional coils with the two magnetic "bottles" between the coils and the plasma duct exit determines the ion flux distribution. The cusp is located right above the substrate centre. Thus, the plasma propagates from the arc source in three directions: two magnetic mirrors above the coil cores and the magnetic cusp between them. In this configuration, the maximum ion current density increased in 1.3 times from 240 Am À2 (Fig. 4(a) ) to 320 Am À2 (Fig. 4(c) ) for the distance of 150 mm (maximum located at y ¼ 0), and in 2 times from 92 Am À2 (Fig. 4(e) ) to 183 Am À2 (Fig. 4(g) ) for the distance of 230 mm, with the maximum located at y ¼ 0. Interestingly, the three maxima of the ion current distribution located at x ¼ 0, y ¼ 0 and y ¼ 6110 mm were found for the distance of 325 mm. The ion 
current density increased by a factor of 2 from 50 Am When the directions of magnetic fields in the coils were opposite (B m1 #B g "B m2 " configuration), the substrate centre is screened from penetration of the ion flux extracted from the arc source (see Figs. 3(d), 4(d), 4(h), 4(n), 5(g), and 5(h)). The magnetic bottle formed between the additional coils near the substrate surface is the most probable reason for this screening. In this case, the ion flux propagates from the arc source to the substrate edge, focusing toward the magnetic mirrors above the additional coil cores. An interesting feature of this configuration is a clearly shaped space between the dark deposit at the substrate edge and a thin (semi-transparent) deposit in the central area of the substrate (Fig. 5(g) ). In this configuration, the maximum ion current density increased in 1.25 times from 240 Am À2 (Fig. 4(a) ) to 300 Am À2 (Fig. 4(d) ) for the distance of 150 mm, with the maximum located at y ¼ 0, and by 0.8 from 92 Am À2 (Fig. 4(e) ) to 75 Am À2 (Fig. 4(h) ) for the distance of 230 mm, with the maximum located at y ¼ 10 mm. The ion current density decreased significantly at the substrate centre, as compared with the configuration without additional magnetic fields (by a factor of 2 from 50 to 25 Am À2 ) for the distance of 325 mm. Local maximums are located at x ¼ 0 and y ¼ 6140 mm, where the ion current density increased by a factor of 2 and reached 67 Am À2 , as well as at x ¼ 6180 mm and y ¼ 0, where the ion current density increased by a factor of 1.5 and reached 37 Am À2 . The arc current was did not change for this configuration.
IV. MODEL
Different models were developed to describe motion of plasma ions in the guiding magnetic field of vacuum arc deposition setups. Among them, the kinetic models based on Vlasov equilibrium equation, hydrodynamic and drift models, and plasma optics models are used. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] Most of the models require complicated numerical calculations, and thus many simplifying assumptions are used in the calculations. Also, the plasma optics models are widely used because of their relative simplicity and utility to analyze the ion motion through the plasma duct. 46 A theoretical plasma optic model was developed to describe the effect of the magnetic field configuration on the ion motion. The model is based on the assumption of the formation of negative space charge regions in the plasma affected by the magnetic field of various configurations. The bottle or cusped configuration results in the formation of the magnetic traps for the plasma electrons. 31, 47 Within the trap, the electrons are confined by the magnetic field, while the ions are not. Hence, the electron is rather higher than the ion density and the region gains the negative electric space charge. Ions that exit the plasma duct exit are affected by the negative space charge generated in the magnetic trap region.
In our setup, a very complex magnetic field of the "bottle," "cusp," or hybrid configuration was formed, depending on the mode of operation (orientation of the magnetic field of the specific coils). To model the plasma/ion fluxes in various configurations, the formation of the magnetic traps of the specific configurations should be considered.
The electrons drift relatively slowly across the magnetic field. In a static equilibrium, the sum of the kinetic and magnetic field pressures p þ B 2 =2l 0 ¼ const is a constant, 
where B is the magnetic field, l 0 is the vacuum permeability, and p is the kinetic pressure of electrons. For the bottle or cusped configurations of the magnetic trap, more electrons are trapped near midplane of the magnetic trap then near the ends because of the mirror ratio. At the same time, the ions that exit the plasma source with kinetic energy E ion0 pass the magnetic trap without any significant changes in their motion. 48, 49 However, the ions are affected by the negative space developed in the magnetic trap. The magnetic fields were calculated, and the regions of the magnetic traps were detected. A schematic in Fig. 6(a) explains the effect of the space charge on the ion motion, where the magnetic traps layout for configuration B m1 "B g "B m2 " is shown schematically as an example.
A possibility of ion interaction with the space charge region is determined by the solution of the equation describing the intersection of the ion path y kb (z) with the projection of the space charge region onto the plane of the ion path
trap , where R trap is the region radius, and (z i ,y i ) are the coordinates of the region centre. 50 When an ion intersects the border of the space charge region, it gets into a potential well. In this case, the potential energy of the interaction can be described as follows. The negative space charge is assumed to be distributed uniformly throughout the volume of the magnetic trap region. The charge density is a product K qn n 0 , where K qn ¼ (n e -n 0 )/n 0 , n e -n 0 is the excess of the negative charges, and n 0 is the ion density. The charge contained within the sphere of radius r is QðrÞ ¼ Àð4=3Þper 3 K qn n 0 , and the electric field generated at r R trap is EðrÞ ¼ Àð4=3ÞpeK qn n 0 K u r, where K u is a constant. 51 Thus, the potential energy of the moving positive charge U(r) in the negative space charge region at r R trap is UðrÞ ¼ a u ðr 2 À R 2 trap Þ, where a u ¼ ð2=3Þpe 2 K u K qn n 0 . It can be seen that the obtained dependence of the potential on the space coordinate is similar to the form used by Aksenov and corresponds to the result derived by Davidson.
40,46
Taking into account the ion angular momentum relative to the electric field centre, the effective potential energy of the ion is:
and U ef ðrÞ ¼ 0 when r > R trap . The profile of U ef ðrÞ is shown in Fig. 6(b) . Besides, the following important assumptions were adopted in our model: (1) the ion kinetic energy is above zero at the border of the potential well, and (2) ion collisions are negligible in the pressure range considered. 19, 20 Thus, the ion path is a straight line between the potential wells. The ion path before entering (y kb ), inside (y t ), and after leaving the well are sketched in Fig. 6(c) . The ion motion in the potential well is a plane motion of a particle in a central field, which is described in the polar coordinates (r, u) with the origin in the center of the field (center of the potential well, in our case). 50 To describe the ion motion in the negative space charge region, the known equations should be solved
where 6 . Schematic of the ion fluxes in the presence of negative space charge regions (a); profile of the ion potential energy in the negative space charge region (b); ion path within negative space charge region (c).
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2eE ion0 =M p is the ion velocity, E ion0 are the ion kinetic energy at the border of the potential well, q 0 is the impact parameter (Fig. 6(c) ), and M is the ion mass. When calculating the impact parameter, a distance from the centre of the space charge region to a tangent line of the ion path at the point of the intersection with the border of the space charge region should be determined as shown in Fig. 6(c) .
The tangent line at the point (x b ,y b ) of the intersection with the border y trap of the space charge region can be derived from the relation y kb ¼ y b þ y 0 kb ðx b Þðx À x b Þ. The impact parameter q 0 can be found as the shortest distance from the point (x b ,y b ) to the tangent
. Coordinates of the (z p ,y p ) point are determined by the expressions (Fig. 6(c) )
Equation (2) determines the distance r of an ion from the region centre as an implicit function of time t, and Eq. (3) determines the relation between radius r and angle u.
The equation of the path can be found by substitution of Eqs. (1) into (3) and integration of the result
where w is the angle determined by origin.
In the Cartesian coordinates z À y (Figs. 6(a) and 6(c) ), the equation of the path can be obtained from Eq. (7) 
Finally, the equation the ion path in the space charge region with centre point (z i ,y i ) can be obtained
where the upper signs are used for y p < y i , and the lower signs À for y p > y i . Rotation angle of the path is determined by the requirement that the equation of the tangent line to the path y t should describe the ion path equation in the point of intersection with boundary y trap of the space charge region (Fig. 6(c) ). A slope of the tangent line to the path y t is 
The point of intersection (z b0 ,y b0 ) of the path y t0 with boundary y trap is determined from the eq- To determine the ion path after leaving the potential well, the tangent line equation (10) and coordinates of exit point are used: y kf ðzÞ ¼ y f þ y
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The developed model was used to describe the trajectories of ions extracted from the plasma duct exit to the substrate. To determine the configurations of the negative space charge regions associated with the bottle or cusped magnetic traps, the magnetic field distributions were calculated for the discussed coil configurations by using the finite element method. Distributions shown in Figs. 7(a)-7(c) correspond to the yÀz plane (Fig. 1) ; those shown in Fig. 7(d) correspond to the xÀz plane. The distributions shown in Figs. 7(a)-7(d) correspond to B g "B m2 ", B m1 "B g "B m2 ", and B m1 #B g "B m2 " configurations, respectively.
The negative space charge regions were approximated by the spherical areas which projections to the coordinate planes are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 . The parameters of the regions were chosen to provide the best fit of the calculations to the experiment. To explain the ion flux focusing at the plasma duct axis for B g "B m2 " and B m1 "B g "B m2 " configurations at the distance of 150 mm from the plasma duct exit, formation of a large negative space charge region near the plasma duct exit is considered. This region is designated as "R 1 " in Figs. 8(a)-8(d). This region is smaller for B m1 #B g "B m2 " configuration, this explains the presence of a large flux of ions which are not affected by the negative space charge and are deposited near the substrate edge.
Extraction of the ion jets shown in Fig. 3 suggests that the existence of the regions designated as "R 2 " (Figs. 8(a)-8(d) ). These regions are formed by the magnetic traps between the plasma duct exit and the additional coils. The magnetic cusp existing between the additional coils for the B m1 "B g "B m2 " configuration ( Fig. 7(b) ) suggests the formation of region "R 3 " in Fig. 8(b) .
To describe the ion jet directed toward the substrate edge between magnetic mirrors along x axis (Fig. 3) , formation of region "R 3 " is considered (Fig. 8(d) ). Plasma electrons, drifting across the magnetic field from the magnetic mirrors above the coils 1 and 2, are trapped in the magnetic field lines between the mirrors (Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) ), and form this region.
Thus, the centers of the regions, the radii R trapi , and the ratio K qnÀi were fit to describe the experimental results Fig. 8(a) );
The initial ion flux is considered as being ejected from some point (0,0,z 0 ) in the coordinate system shown in Fig. 1 . The ion current distribution was assumed to be Gaussian for It should be noted that this value is close to the location of the front surface of the arc source cathode.
Then, the initial ion path was described by the straight line equation
The ion paths were computed by using the model of Sec. IV, assuming that the plasma density is n 0 ¼ 10 17 m À3 , ion mass is M ¼ 48 Â 1.67 Â 10 À27 kg (titanium), and initial ion energy is E ion0 ¼ 50 eV. 48, 49 The set of the calculated paths is shown in Fig. 8(a) for the B g "B m2 " configuration, in Fig. 8(b) for the B m1 "B g "B m2 " configuration, and in Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) for the B m1 #B g "B m2 " configuration. It can be seen from these figures that the presence of the negative space charge explains the observed phenomena. Region R 1 affects the ion flux extracted from the arc source and focuses it slightly, but only a part of the ion flux is affected by region R 2 and directed toward the powered coil (Figs. 5(a) and 5(c)) for the B g "B m2 " configuration ( Fig. 8(a) ). The symmetric operation of the coils in turn results in a similarly symmetric ion fluxes (Fig. 8(b) ) with two ion jets directed towards the coils, see Fig. 5 (e) for the B m1 "B g "B m2 " configuration.
The opposite powering of the coils results in the symmetric influence of the ion flux (Fig. 8(c) and 8(d) ), confirming the results obtained by the probe measurements (Figs. 4(d) , 4(h), and 4(n)). Extraction of the ion flux from the plasma source may result in the formation of the negative space charge region R 3 ( Fig. 8(d) ) on the way of the flux.
The relative position of the R 1 and R 3 regions explains the formation of a clear space between the thick and thin deposits observed in Fig. 5(g) . At the same time, the opposite coil powering results in the smaller size of R 1 region (Figs. 8(c) and 8(d)) due to the presence of the magnetic cusp and the additional loss of the electrons to the chamber walls ( Fig. 7(c) ).
The electric field in the space charge regions was calculated by EðrÞ ¼ Àð4=3ÞpeK qn n 0 K u r: EðrÞ ¼ À4760r for K qn ¼ 2.0 Â 10 À6 , and EðrÞ ¼ À7930r for K qn ¼ 10 À5 . The electric field can reach 720 Vm À1 for the voltage drop of 32 V at the boundary of the largest region R 2 ( Fig. 7(c) ). The excess of the electrons over the ions of about K qn % 10
À5
generates a strong electric field. Therefore, the quasineutrality is significantly affected in magnetized plasmas, as compared to un-magnetized plasma with the excess of ions over the electrons of about K qn % 10 À8 . 8 The calculations have demonstrated that the model adequately describes the observed phenomena and can be used to predict the variations of the ion current density distribution affected by the magnetic field.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study shows that the magnetic field is a powerful tool to control ion fluxes extracted from the plasma. Electromagnetic coils matched with the guiding coil of the plasma source form an easily reconfigurable and adjustable control system where different configurations of the magnetic traps are produced. The plasma injected into this system interacts with the magnetic field, and the negative space charge regions are generated in the magnetic traps. These regions affect the plasma ions, thus affecting the ion current density distribution over the deposition substrate.
The proposed technique of generating a set of the magnetic traps for the plasma electrons allows controlling the ion current density over the particular area of the large substrate (about 400 mm dia.) in a range of 30-100%, which can be a powerful tool in controlling the properties of the processed surface layer. The technique allows generation of both narrow and broad ion beams without changing the operation mode of the plasma source or the distance between the source and the substrate. The ion current density distribution can be varied from a Gaussian one to a complex multipeaked distribution, depending on the number and location of the magnetic coils. This allows sophisticated shaping of the ion flux into the time-averaged uniform distributions. This can be achieved by combining various numbers of the coils under substrate, their locations, scheme of powering, and relative motion of the substrate. Our results are closely relevant to various plasma processing technologies such as thin film deposition, surface layer modifications, and growth of nanostructures.
